
� The patient perceives the professionalism of the doctor from
social networks in actions that are not directly related to
how professional he can be when performing his work as a
doctor.
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Background:
Health planning is an essential tool to address communities’
health needs. Although recommended by portuguese national
guidelines, Local Health Plans (LHP) lack adequate commu-
nity participation, which could improve their implementation
and contribute to achieve the SDG agenda and universal health
coverage. The aim of this study is to assess the degree of
community participation in LHP in Portugal.
Methods:
Data was collected from 52 (out of 54) publicly available LHP
in April 2021. Each document was reviewed by two
independent researchers and analysed considering time
frame, participatory approach, stage of the health planning
cycle in which the community was involved and methods used

to promote community participation. A descriptive analysis
was performed.
Results:
Although 52 LHP were available, only 37 were valid for 2020.
Although community participation was mentioned in all PLH,
most did not include a comprehensive community participa-
tion approach (88%). Community representatives were
particularly involved in the prioritizing health problems stage
of the health planning cycle (81%); no LHP mentioned the
involvement of the community in the monitoring and
evaluation stage. Methods used to promote community
participation were clearly stated in 48% of LHP.
Conclusions:
Community participation is a key strategy for successful
implementation of LHP in Portugal. Most LHP show a clear
concern to include community representatives when it comes
to prioritizing health problems and highlight the importance
of co-production of health between health services and the
community, but fail to integrate community participation
throughout the health planning cycle. Specific community fora
could improve community participation and therefore better
implementation of LHP.
Key messages:
� Most Local Health Plans in Portugal lack a comprehensive

community participation approach.
� A community-centred approach should be prioritized in

order to improve LHP implementation.
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Background:
Family Health Center residents fights against infectious diseases at
the forefront in primary care. This study aimed to identify
COVID-19 vaccine acceptance and associated factors among FHC
residents of primary care Middle-Black Sea Region of Turkey.
Methods:
A-web based cross-sectional study was conducted with family
health center residents in Turkey between October-November
2020. The main outcome variable was acceptance of a potential
COVID-19 vaccines. Also COVID-19 Fear scale was used. The
associated factors with acceptance were identified through a
multiple logistic regression analysis. In evaluations p < 0.05
value were considered significant.
Results:
A total of 443 family health center residents were enrolled in the
study. In the study group, 65.7% were women, 44% were doctors
and 56.0% were other family health staffs. Among the residents,
60.9% reported to willing and 39.1% reported to hesitant to
COVID-19 vaccine. Major reasons for acceptance and hesitancy
were expection of high protection of vaccines (76.4%) and lack of
scientific studies (37.5%) respectively. Men (ORa=1.54), non-
smokers (ORa=2.12), those with vaccinated to influenza
(ORa=0.33), those with non-infected with COVID-19
(ORa=2.36), and residents who had high level of COVID-19
fear (ORa=2.69) were more likely to be accepted to vaccinate.
Conclusions:
More than half of the family health center residents had
COVID-19 vaccine acceptance. The way to strengthen the

process of vaccination is to well informed of family health
center residents with newly emerging scientific data and
evidence.
Key messages:
� Acceptance of a potential COVID-19 vaccine was not

desired level.
� Informing about current evidence on COVID-19 may be

needed in order to achieve better vaccine coverage.
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Background:
The Covid-19 pandemic has affected everyone’s life as the viral
spread dominated the globe, and a number of restrictive
measures were instituted. Behavioural attitudes are expected to
have been impacted by such measures including the lock-
downs. The aim was to explore any behavioural changes since
the onset of the pandemic among the adult population of
Malta.
Methods:
An observational study was conducted through the dissemination
of an anonymous survey by using Google Forms on social media
(between 1st to 26th of February), targeting the adult residents of
Malta. The survey’s questions assessed for the increase in smoking
and alcohol habits, decrease in physical activity and changes in
body weight since the onset of the pandemic. Qualitative and
quantitative analyses were performed.
Results:
The majority of the participants (n = 1034) did not recall an
increase in their smoking (91.30% CI95%: 89.41-92.87) and
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alcohol (88.68% CI95%:86.60-90.48) habits since the onset of
Covid-19. However, 49.32% (CI 95%: 46.21-52.37) reported a
decrease in physical activity with a common consensus of: ‘‘I
used to go to the gym more frequently. But now I go less
frequently to avoid people’’ and ‘‘More online meetings at
home so my physical activity has decreased’’. Indeed, 43.23%
(CI 95%: 40.24 - 46.27) recalled an increase in their body
weight as: ‘‘My food intake increased drastically’’ and ‘‘My
eating habits have deteriorated as I now tend to turn to
comfort eating’’.
Conclusions:
The pandemic appears to have had negative effects on risk-
associated behaviours. There is an enhanced risk for the
development of obesity, a disease that is already highly
prevalent within Malta. It is recommended that public health
advice and promotion for healthy eating and physical activity,
even if under lockdown, is strengthened to prevent the
development of prospective health diseases and complications.
Key messages:
� There is a high risk of an enhanced obesity epidemic with

increased sedentary lifestyle since the onset of Covid-19.
� Action strategies to encourage healthy eating and physical

activity are recommended.
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Objective:
Experience report by professionals from Basic Health Care
Centers working with homeless people during COVID-19
pandemic.
Methods:
Descriptive and reflexive study by professionals and Nursing
professors and academics.
Results and discussion:
Professionals experience challenges when facing the pandemic
considering the life conditions and misinformation of homeless
people about COVID-19.Brazil’s Unified Public Health System
needs to take some measures to promote social distancing, access
to toilets, mask and food distribution. Meetings with health teams
and clinic on the street teams were held to organize care
according to local reality, infrastructure, and users’ flow. In a
similar vein, intra and intersectoral articulations for joint actions
on the street were articulated to provide access to health care and
social assistance, and to accommodate and care for those
presenting respiratory symptoms till improvement of the
condition. Reorganizing actions is a dynamic process because
each epidemiological stage demands new strategies as the
pandemic advances or recedes. Attendance at Basic Health Care
Centers was defined as priority:suspected COVID-19 cases and
people with mental suffering or chronic disease.These people were
identified to have face-to-face consultations or teleconsultations.
In this sense, therapeutic interruption and worsening of
conditions were avoided. Some management challenges are
listed:information dynamics, the need to publicize, to qualify
professionals and to articulate the network;care with the health
team, keep away professionals from the group of risk and
COVID-19 confirmed cases;training demands, input assurance,
and agendas;electronic means to share information and to keep
collegiate management.
Conclusions:
To face COVID-19 and to work with homeless people it
becomes fundamental to share challenges and caring strategies
to minimize impacts.Health professionals perform to sensitize
users according to their life experiences and singularities.

Key messages:
� The caring process is built through dialog and reflection.
� It is of utmost importance to make the population aware of

the COVID-19 prevention.
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Background:
Studies on the public health consequences of COVID-19
pandemic based on robust data and methods are scarce. The
aim of this study was to investigate mental and physical health
as well as living conditions and lifestyle habits in the general
population before and after the COVID-19 outbreak in
Sweden in spring 2020.
Methods:
The study is based on 2,273 persons 16-84 years who responded
to the national public health survey in spring 2020 in Värmland
county (overall response rate 45%). The differences between early
(n = 1,711) and late (n = 562) respondents were studied using
multivariate logistic regression, adjusting for background char-
acteristics age, gender, educational level, and country of birth.
Similar analyses were also completed in the corresponding survey
carried out in spring 2018.
Results:
Statistically significant differences between the groups were
obtained for economic difficulties and worry about losing onés
job, which were more common among late respondents, and
for sleeping difficulties, which were more common among
early respondents. There were no differences in other living
conditions nor in lifestyle factors. Prevalence of good self-rated
health, high blood pressure, aches in shoulders or neck, anxiety
or worry and stress did not differ between the groups. In 2018,
the only statistically significant difference between early and
late respondents concerned economic difficulties.
Conclusions:
Very few differences in living conditions, lifestyle factors and
health were observed in the study population before and after
the COVID-19 outbreak when adjusted for background
characteristics. The results suggest that, in addition to a
possible decrease in sleeping difficulties, the prevalence of
being worried about losing one’s job increased among the
employed after the outbreak.
Key messages:
� The results suggest that the prevalence of being worried

about losing one’s job increased among the employed after
the outbreak.
� More research on the short- and long-term public health

consequences of the pandemic in the general populations
and in different subgroups, using robust data and methods,
is needed.
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Background:
After the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) became a
pandemic, the World Health Organization declared it to be a
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